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Reverend Robert Cumming Collection

Box 5658

Church Advertisements

Correspondence
- Rev. Robert Cumming – file 1,2,3
  - Mrs. Kate Cumming
  - Mary Cumming and Mary (Cumming) Montros
  - Cumming 1908-1919
  - Cumming 1920-1929
  - Cumming 1930-1935
  - Cumming 1941-1948
  - Cumming 1950-1959, files 1 and 2
  - Cumming 1960-1969, files 1 and 2
  - Cumming 1970-1980, files 1 and 2
  - Cumming - undated
  - Miscellaneous
  - Cumming Inter-Family Correspondence 1950s
  - Cumming Inter-Family Correspondence 1960s
  - Cumming Inter-Family Correspondence 1970s, files 1

Box 5659

Correspondence
- Cumming Inter-Family Correspondence, 1970s, files 3 and 4
  - Cumming Inter-Family Correspondence, undated
  - Martyrs’ Cristian Band
  - McMurachy and MacQuarel

Correspondence
- Nancekivell, Habel
  - Scott, Dan and Nellie
  - Sympathy Letters Re: Mrs. Cummings
- Will of Nancy Livingston Taylor
- Cards

Notebooks, bible and autograph book – Rev. Robert Cumming

Rev. Robert Cumming – Military

Cumming Birthdays

Cumming Family - Alex

- David
- Edward and Rita, father of R.B Cumming
- Heather, Janet and Deborah
- Margaret
- Paul and Minnie
- Dr. Robert and Anne
- Ross

Cont’d - Box 5660 - Bridges Walter Howie Family

- Kenny, Mary and Derek
- Love, Dr. Robert and Sheila
- Leitch, McArthur, Spence Families
- MacDougall, Alasdair and Mary
- MacLeod
- McArthur
- Stewart, George and Ruth
- Watt, Richard and Mary
- History

Cumming, Mrs.

Dedication of Chapel at St. Joseph’s Hospital

Historical – Melville, Andrew

Historical – West Oxford Methodist Church, First Westminster Presbyterian Church

Historical – Brick Street Methodist Church

Historical – Churches and Ministers

Income Tax Returns 1975-1978

Lectures – Miller, Orlo

London Council of Churches
London Inter-Church Council, file 1 and 2
Miscellaneous, files 1 and 2
Newspaper clippings - Historical, files 1 and 2
  - Pearson, Lester
  - Wesley-Knox United Church, London
  - Miscellaneous, files 1 and

Box 5661
Notes, Mrs. Kate Cumming
Diaries and notes – Kate T. Cumming
Older Boys’ Parliament
Personal
Receipts and Bills
Receipts and Bills – checking account
Religion in London, files 1 and 2
England
Scotland
Correspondence – miscellaneous
Taylor Family - Fred and Rose (contains 3 diaries)
  - John
  - Dr. J.W.
  - Baker
  - Churchill, Ross and Warren
  - Kilbourne
  - Livingston, files 1,2,3
  - Livingston-Taylor
  - Overseas War Service
  - Miscellaneous Diary, 1909-1910

Box 5662
United Church of Canada - Rev. Donald Morrison
  - Rev. Allan Brown
- London Conference
- London Conference and Head Office
- Scrapbook
- Organizations
- West Oxford
  - See addenda for list of added files (?)


Photographs (4) see addenda for list of photographs (?)

Tape (Audio) Luggage of Life – Speech

Pin